General Plan Land Use
Designations
The General Plan’s land use designations describe the general distribution
and intensity of land uses in Mountain
View (Table 3.4). General Plan Land
Use Maps with these designations are
located at the end of this Element. A
full-scale General Plan Land Use Map is
available at www.mountainview.gov.
State law requires that the General Plan
identify land uses and development
intensities for each parcel in the city.
Land use designations are organized
into broad categories: Residential,
Commercial, Mixed-Use, Office/Industrial, and Public/Institutional.
Each land use designation includes:
 Allowed Land Uses
 Density or Intensity: the maximum
density or intensity allowed on
parcels or within project areas.

The stated density or intensity
may be exceeded through zoning
or precise plan standards if it is
concentrated within a portion of
a change area or precise plan
area to advance larger General
Plan goals or policies. The total
density or intensity within a change
area or precise plan area shall be
consistent with the General Plan
Environmental Impact Report.
 Height: The maximum height of new
buildings, measured in stories.
Heights are a guideline, and additional
stories may be permitted by zoning or
precise plan standards with the provision of significant public benefits or to
advance larger General Plan goals or
policies.
General Plan land use designations
must also be considered in conjunction
with the Zoning Ordinance, Zoning Map,
and other local development regulations
and state laws.

Floor Area Ratio and Dwelling Units per Acre
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Building intensity is measured in floor area ratio (FAR), the ratio of a building or
project’s floor area to its land area. FAR is typically used to measure the intensity of
commercial, office and industrial uses. For example, a 45,000 square foot building
on a 60,000 square foot parcel has an FAR of 0.75, regardless of the number
of stories. FAR is also the development standard used to measure density and
intensity in mixed-use areas; dwelling units per acre is provided to help estimate
the expected population.
Consistent with the designations from the 1992 General Plan, density in residential
neighborhoods is measured by the number of dwelling units per acre (DU/acre). For
example, 12 units on a half-acre project results in a density of 24 DU/acre.
While FAR and DU/acre are standard ways to measure building intensity or
residential density, form and character statements in the broad land use categories
in this section guide how buildings are best integrated into their surroundings.
Form and character guidance is described within the General Plan’s land use
policies, and within change area descriptions.

Table 3.4 Acreage of Land Use
Designations
Land Use Designation

Residential

Acres

RESIDENTIAL

2,906

Low Density Residential

1,409

Medium-Low Density
Residential

217

Medium-Density Residential

807

Medium-High Density
Residential

346

High Density Residential

20

Mobile Home Park Residential

107

COMMERCIAL

122

Neighborhood Commercial

20

General Commercial

58

Industrial/Regional
Commercial

44

OFFICE/INDUSTRIAL
Office

1,158
20

General Industrial

221

High Intensity Office

917

MIXED-USE

511

Residential designations identify locations reser ved for housing and similar
uses. New development, including
building massing, setbacks, and
the location of garages and parking,
should respect the character of the
surrounding neighborhood. Street
improvements should promote pedestrian comfort and safety. Shared
open space in multi-family projects is
combined and designed to be useful
for a range of activities. Building
entrances are visible from the street,
and for multi-family projects, may orient
towards commercial uses and transit.
The location and design for cars and
vehicles respects pedestrians.
Low Density Residential allows for
detached, single-family houses and
similar uses compatible with a quiet
living environment.
 Allowed Land Uses: Single-family
residential; parks and open space
 Density: 1–6 DU/acre, approximately 1–15 residents/acre

Neighborhood Mixed-Use

17

 Height Guideline: Up to 2 stories

General Mixed-Use

28

Mixed-Use Corridor

227

Medium-Low Density Residential
permits single-family homes, townhouses, duplexes and other residential
buildings consistent with a suburban
residential neighborhood character.

North Bayshore Mixed-Use

68

Mixed-Use Center

96

Downtown Mixed-Use

75

PUBLIC/INSTITUTIONAL

1,693

Parks, Schools and City
Facilities

325

Regional Park
Institutional
TOTAL*

 Allowed Land Uses: single-family
detached and attached residential,
duplex residential; parks and open
space

1,012

 Density: 7–12 DU/acre, approximately 15–30 residents/acre

356

 Height Guideline: Up to 2 stories

6,390

*Total does not include Joint Powers Board lands
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Medium Density Residential allows for
a mix of single- and multi-family housing
with a residential character appropriate
to a range of densities and a broad mix
of housing types.
 Allowed Land Uses: Single-family
detached and attached residential,
duplex residential, multi-family residential; parks and open space
 Density: 13–25 DU/acre, approximately 27–60 residents/acre
 Height Guideline: Up to 3 stories
Medium-High Density Residential is
for multi-family housing such as apartments and condominiums, with shared
open space provided for common use.
 Allowed Land Uses: Multi-family residential; parks and open space
 Density: 26–35 DU/acre, approximately 55–74 residents/acre
 Height Guideline: Up to 3 stories
High Density Residential is intended
for multi-family housing such as apartments and condominiums close to
transit, shopping and public facilities.
 Allowed Land Uses: Multi-family residential; parks and open space
 Density: 36–80 DU/acre, approximately 75–170 residents/acre
 Height Guideline: Up to 5 stories
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Mobile Home Park Residential is
intended for mobile homes occupying
a mobile home park with shared recreational and open space facilities.
 Allowed Land Uses: Mobile home
residential
 Density: 7–14 DU/acre, approximately 15–30 residents/acre
 Height Guideline: Up to 2 stories

Commercial
Commercial designations include areas
for retail and locally-oriented offices
and ser vices. They have convenient
shopping and ser vices for pedestrians,
bicyclists and motorists. New retail
developments have amenities such as
benches and shade trees, safe access
from streets, building designs that
engage the street, and open space
located to provide gathering opportunities. Parking is primarily located under,
behind, or to the sides of new buildings.
Neighborhood Commercial areas
promote commercial activity for
surrounding neighborhoods, with
retail and ser vice businesses such as
grocer y stores, cleaners, restaurants,
beauty salons and similar types of
uses.
 Allowed Land Uses: Commercial with
retail and personal ser vices; parks,
plazas and open space
 Intensity: 0.35 FAR
 Height Guideline: Up to 2 stories
General Commercial provides a broad
range of commercial and light industrial
uses ser ving businesses and residents,
such as automotive repair, retail and
wholesale businesses, carpentr y shops,
veterinar y clinics and similar types of
uses.
 Allowed Land Uses: Industrial and
commercial ser vices. Neighborhood
retail and ser vices are appropriate
at major intersections, consistent
with the Village Center Strategy
diagram.
 Intensity: 0.40 FAR
 Height Guideline: Up to 2 stories

Industrial/Regional Commercial accommodates both regional commercial and
some continued light manufacturing
and research and development uses.
It is intended for businesses supplying
comparison goods and specialty items
that require a broad regional customer
base and provide a wider range of
merchandise than is available elsewhere in the city. This could include
clothing stores, department stores,
appliance stores and restaurants,
as well as offices and other types of
similar uses.
 Allowed Land Uses: Commercial with
regional retail and supporting uses,
office, light industrial
 Intensity: 0.50 FAR

high-technology industries and scientific facilities and integrates with
surrounding neighborhoods.
 Allowed Land Uses: Office
 Intensity: 0.35 FAR
 Height Guideline: Up to 2 stories
General Industrial is intended for the
production, storage and wholesale of
goods and ser vices to create a broad
industrial base.
 Allowed Land Uses: Industrial
uses, including manufacturing and
storage, research and development,
administrative offices and ancillar y
commercial

 Height Guideline: Up to 3 stories

 Intensity: 0.35; 0.55 FAR for uses
with a limited number of employees
and customers, such as warehouses

Office/Industrial

 Height Guideline: Up to 3 stories

Office/Industrial designations are
intended for office, research and
development, light industrial and manufacturing uses ser ving regional, national
and international interests. For sites
with industrial or manufacturing uses,
form and character guidance depends
largely on the utility needs of the
specific uses. Public open spaces and
paths, shade trees and landscaping,
safe and convenient street crossings
and engaging building designs support
pedestrian and bicycle access. Building
entrances are visible and face the
street, or are oriented towards transit.
Tallest buildings are appropriate where
visual impacts on nearby residential
development or parks are minimized.
Parking is primarily located to the side
or rear of buildings.
Office accommodates businesses,
administrative offices, medical offices,
financial or real estate ser vices,

High Intensity Office accommodates
major corporations, financial and
administrative offices, high-technology
industries and other scientific facilities, as well as supporting retail and
ser vice uses. High-intensity office areas
support technological advancement and
research and development.
 Allowed Land Uses: Office and
ancillar y commercial; light industrial,
light manufacturing, start-up businesses and other commercial and
industrial uses as appropriate
 Density and Intensity: 0.35 FAR;
intensities above 0.35 FAR and up
to 1.0 FAR may be permitted with
measures for highly sustainable
development specified within zoning
ordinance or precise plan standards
 Height Guideline: Up to 8 stories
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Mixed-Use
Mixed-use neighborhoods have buildings and spaces with complementar y
uses. Mixed-use designations support
buildings with different uses such
as retail, offices, residential or other
uses. Buildings with different uses may
have different floor heights; in these
cases, overall building height may
determine neighborhood compatibility,
rather than the number of stories.
New developments have good pedestrian and bicycle facilities, varied and
engaging building facades, shade trees
and pedestrian amenities. Pedestrianoriented entrances, such as residential
stoops and commercial storefronts, are
oriented to pedestrian paths. Parking
is primarily under, behind or to the
sides of buildings and includes landscaping. Parks, plazas and open space
are located and designed to foster
active and comfortable social gathering
places.
Neighborhood Mixed-Use supports
mixed-use village centers that provide
a range of goods and ser vices within a
convenient distance of surrounding residential areas. While the range of uses
may var y, this designation is intended
to create retail centers with plazas and
open space for social gathering and
to promote pedestrian accessibility to
goods and ser vices.
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 Allowed Land Uses: Commercial with
retail and personal ser vices, small
offices; in addition, uses such as
multi-family residential are allowed
to increase the viability of neighborhood retail and ser vices.
 Intensity: 1.05 FAR (approximately
25 DU/ac or 15–60 residents/acre),
of which up to 0.35 FAR can be
office or commercial

 Height Guideline: Up to 2 stories;
3-stor y projects should be designed
to provide appropriate transitions to
surrounding properties and should
create high-quality environments for
social gathering
General Mixed-Use accommodates a
mix of commercial, office and residential uses.
 Allowed Land Uses: Multi-family residential, office, commercial, lodging
 Intensity: 1.35 FAR (approximately
43 DU/ac or 30–90 residents/acre),
of which up to 0.50 FAR can be
office or commercial
 Height Guideline: Up to 3 stories
Mixed-Use Corridor allows a broad
range of commercial, office and residential uses and public spaces ser ving
both surrounding neighborhoods and
visitors from nearby areas.
 Allowed Land Uses: Multi-family residential, office, commercial, lodging
 Intensity: 1.85 FAR (approximately
60 DU/ac or 50–130 residents/
acre), of which up to 0.50 FAR
can be office or commercial; on
El Camino Real intensities above
1.85 FAR and up to 3.0 FAR may
be permitted at key locations with
significant public benefits and
amenities specified within zoning
or precise plan standards. Projects
above 1.85 FAR may include office
or commercial intensities greater
than 0.50 FAR
 Height Guideline: Up to 4 stories; up
to 6 stories for projects above 1.85
FAR

North Bayshore Mixed-Use promotes a
vibrant mix of retail, including restaurants and ser vices, along with offices,
lodging, entertainment and small
businesses along the North Shoreline
Boulevard corridor. Pedestrian and bike
paths connect this area to surrounding
office campuses and other areas.
 Allowed Land Uses: Office, commercial, lodging, entertainment
 Intensity: 0.35 FAR; intensities
above 0.35 FAR and up to 1.0 FAR
may be permitted with measures
for highly sustainable development
specified within zoning ordinance or
precise plan standards
 Height Guideline: Up to 8 stories
Mixed-Use Center promotes pedestrian-oriented mixed-use centers with
integrated, complementar y uses such
as entertainment, restaurants, department stores and other retail, office,
hotels, convention/assembly and/or
civic uses and public spaces that draw
visitors from surrounding neighborhoods and the region.
 Allowed Land Uses: Office, retail
and personal ser vices, lodging,
entertainment, parks and plazas;
multi-family residential is allowed in
the San Antonio Change Area
 Intensity: 2.35 FAR (approximately
70 DU/acre or 60–150 residents/
acre), of which up to 0.75 FAR can
be office or commercial
 Height Guideline: Up to 8 stories
Downtown Mixed-Use applies to Downtown, the area along and surrounding
Castro Street. It includes an active
mix and concentration of uses and
public spaces in a main street setting,
including restaurants, offices, govern-

ment ser vices, housing, entertainment
and neighborhood-ser ving commercial
uses.
 Allowed Land Uses: Multi-family
residential, office, commercial
with a focus on retail and personal
ser vices
 Density and Intensity: Ranges from
1.1 FAR, to approximately 4.0 FAR,
as determined by the Downtown
Precise Plan; 0.75 FAR, as determined by the Evelyn Corridor Precise
Plan
 Height Guideline: Ranges from up
to 3 to 8 stories, as determined by
the Downtown and Evelyn Corridor
Precise Plans

Public/Institutional
Public/Institutional designations
support uses related to government
activities such as schools and parks,
and major organizations ser ving
the public such as hospitals. These
areas should be compatible with the
characteristics, scale and design of
surrounding neighborhoods and open
space. Convenient pedestrian and
bicycle connections to parks and facilities are a priority for these areas. The
General Plan does not specify height
standards for Public/Institutional designations, as these uses typically have a
range of unique needs. Specific height
standards for these designations may
be specified by applicable zoning or
precise plan standards.
Parks, Schools and City Facilities
includes smaller City-owned parks
and gardens, public schools, facilities owned and operated by the City of
Mountain View, and other public open
space or educational uses compatible
with surrounding neighborhoods.
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 Allowed Land Uses: City facilities,
schools and school facilities, parks
and open spaces
 Intensity: 0.10 FAR for parks; 1.0
FAR for schools and city facilities
Regional Park includes land for larger
open space and recreational uses
that draws visitors from a wide area
and preser ve natural resources and
features. It includes Shoreline at
Mountain View Regional Park as well as
Stevens Creek Trail open space.
 Allowed Land Uses: Parks and open
spaces, utilities associated with the
Stevens Creek corridor, agriculture
 Intensity: 0.10 FAR
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Institutional supports public and
quasi/public uses ser ving an essential regional and/or local function.
These include uses such as El Camino
Hospital, private high schools, NASA
Ames and facilities owned by state,
federal or county governments.
 Allowed Land Uses: Civic, public/
quasi-public, parks and open spaces
 Intensity: 1.25 FAR
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